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Parts List
DESCRIPTIONPART NUMBERQTYITEM

Quad Caddy Wheel Kit (sold separately)102651711
3' x 6' x 16" Rhino-Float101261122
Handle Wdmt for Lift Assist Tool102212013
WDMT Lift Transporter Kit Frame102710614
WDMT Lift Transporter Kit Winch Frame102710715
J-Hook for Lift Assist Tool102212316
Winch Dutton DLB1200A with Handle102212417
Cable Lift Transporter Kit Winch102711418
BOLT BAG10272391-

Cap Press-In 3.0x3.0 Blue W/Logo100103449
Washer Fender .375 x 2.0 Galv1011827810
Bolt Hex 3/8-16 x 5.5 SS 3041002445811
Nut Flange 3/8-16 Brass1001802412
Bolt Hex 1/2-13 x 2.0 SS 3041002379213
Washer Flat 1/2 SS1002565414
Nut Nyloc 1/2-13 Brass1001795215
Bolt Hex 3/8-16 x 3.0 SS 3041002432216
Bolt Hex 3/8-16 x 4.0 SS 3041002438217
Washer Flat 3/8 SS10025991018
Nut Nyloc 3/8-16 Brass1001805819

Lift Transporter Kit
Instructions
Part #: 1027111

Failure to follow instructions may result in personal injury and may invalidate the applicable warranty.
 

                 Remove canopy cover before using transporter kit. Always check to make sure there are no clearance issues with the
operation of the transporter kit and the boat lift parts. Before cranking the transporter winch clear footpads of any debris. The 
transporter kit winch must be used on the rear of the lift. Attempted use on the front of the lift will only lift the front side of the lift. 
Before transporting the lift test the stability of the kit and made adjustments to position if necessary.
 

Step 1. Attach the transporter frame to the floats using four 3/8 x 5-1/2 hex bolts on each side of the frame with one 3/8 flat 
washer on the bolt head. Insert bolts with washers through the frame and into the corresponding slots in the floats as shown. 
Secure bolts using .375 x 2.0 fender washers and 3/8 brass nyloc nuts as shown. Press caps into the ends of the frame tubes.
 

Step 2. Attach the winch to the winch frame. Insert two 3/8 x 4.0 hex bolts through the winch frame and into the winch mounting 
holes. Secure with two 3/8 flange nuts.
 

Step 3. Insert two 1/2 x 2.0 hex bolts through two 1/2 flat washers, then the holes in the handle weldment and the bottom bolt 
through the hole in the j-hook. Place the loop end of the cable over the top bolt and place 1/2 flat washers over the bolts and 
secure in place using 1/2 brass nyloc nuts as shown. Attach cable to winch using cable clamp.
 

Step 4. Attach wheel kit if desired. Slide the axle through the holes in the wheel leg. Place a bushing and then a cotter pin on the 
inside end. Then place two bushings on the outside facing side of the axle, followed by the poly wheel, a bushing, and secure in 
place with another cotter pin though the end hole in the axle as shown. Bolt the wheel kit leg pockets to the transporter frame 
using four 3/8 x 4 hex bolts and 3/8 flange nuts as shown. Slide the wheel leg into the bottom of the leg pocket and use a j-pin and
cotter pin through the adjustment holes of the leg pocket and leg to the desired height.
 

Step 5. Raise the rack on the boat lift high enough to float or roll the transporter kit underneath the rack. Position the transporter 
kit so the lifting beams will reach the front and rear rack beams on the lift. Lower the rack onto the transporter kit until there is 
plenty of slack in the cable. Bolt the transporter winch frame to the REAR rack on the lift. Face the winch to the outside and secure
with two 3/8 x 3 hex bolts and 3/8 flange nuts. Winch the lifting handle down and hook the j-hook under the lower lift beam as 
shown. Crank the transporter winch up until lift is floating or rolling. If there is extensive difficulty cranking the winch check to make
sure there is slack in the boat lift winch cable and if removing from the water be sure the footpads of the lift are clear of any dirt, 
mud, etc.
 

Step 6. Use transporter kit to move lift to desired location. Crank the transporter kit winch down and remove transporter kit.

Front of Lift

Rear of Lift
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Wheel Leg Pocket
3/8 x 4 Hex Bolts

3/8 Flange Nut

Wheel Leg

J-Pin
Cotter Pin

Bushing

Axle

Wheel Kit sold separately. 
Order part number 1026517.
Does not include Poly Tires.

Rear Rack Beam

Rear Lower Lift Beam


